January, February, March 2022

Classes and Experiences for Lifelong Wellness
FOR ALL PEOPLE AGED 55+

Happy New Year from THE CENTER at CSSC!
2022 is looking bright and shiny from where we stand, and
we’re planning many fun, enriching and energizing events. If you
aren’t a member, consider joining! It’s $20 per calendar year,
and it’s worth every cent. If you are already a member, it’s time
to renew. We hope there is something here to interest you, and
that we’ll see you, soon.
Yours, Caroline
Caroline Barrett, Director of Lifelong Wellness
518-459-2857 x 327, cbarrett@colonieseniors.org

www.colonieseniors.org
Boot Kickin’
Line Dancing

It’s time to

renew!
$20
membership
fee is due
January 1, 2022

Call
518-459-2857
x 327

Come learn the basics of Country Line
Dancing with Robin
Dyanick and have a
great time doing it!
This kind of dancing
is done as a group, no partner required. Foot
-stompin’ fun, and great exercise, too. Robin
has been teaching line dancing with Kevin
Richards of 100.9 the Cat, and on her own,
for many years.
8 Mondays, February 7 – March 28,
1 p.m. – 2 p.m.
$40 for members, $50 for not-yet-members.

For More EXERCISE, see page 4
Drumming 101
Experience the joy of beating on a drum,
as you learn the basics of drumming,
rhythm and making music in a group.
This is a fun and friendly event, meant to
create community and joy for all. No prior
experience is necessary. Drums and musical
instruments provided.
John and Heidi Kowalchyk are trained drum
circle facilitators, live in East Nassau, NY, and
have led drum circles throughout the country for
all ages.
Two sessions, 3 weeks each. Choose one or both.
Fridays, January 21, 28 and February 4,
10 a.m. – 11 a.m., and
February 25, March 4 and 18, 10 a.m. – 11 a.m.
$45 for members, $55 for not-yet-members per
session.

For More MUSIC, see page 7

See inside:
Tai Chi (2 classes!), Watercolor, Trips,
Theater, Club Events

Beginning Collage Workshop
Learn how to make collage
with multi-media artist Ali
Hermann in this three week
art event. Learn the basics,
from choosing materials
and building layers, to good
composition, drawing
techniques and using color.
In the end, you will have a
few finished pieces of
artwork to treasure.
Ali Herrmann is a Troybased mixed media artist who has been
creating, teaching and showing her art for
many years. All materials included.
3 Thursdays, February 17,
24 and March 3, 10 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
$40 for members,
$50 for not-yet-members.

For More ARTS, see page 3

Amore, Albany! With Nine Pin Cider and
Discover Albany
Travel to Nine Pin Cider for a very special
event. Discover Albany’s educator, Maeve
McEneny-Johnson, will share stories of
sweet, scandalous, and downright notorious partnerships throughout Albany’s
history. Each story has its own flavor of
drama, from the traditional courtship of
Alexander and Eliza Hamilton, the
exceptional bravery of Stephen and
Harriet Myers, and the insidious murderous affair at Historic Cherry Hill. Select
stories will be paired with a specialty
cider, handpicked by Nine
Pin Cider Works, that
embodies the spirit of the
couple’s tale.
Monday, February 14, bus
leaves the Beltrone at 1:30
p.m. and returns at approximately 4 p.m.
$25 for members, $35 for
not-yet-members.

For More Trips and Travel, see page 2

TRIPS, TRAVEL. ADVENTURE!
Clark Art Institute

Tour of Palace Theater + Lunch

Join us for a trip to the Clark, a
world-class museum in
Williamstown, Massachusetts.
The Clark’s collection features
masterpieces of European and
American painting, sculpture,
works on paper, and decorative
arts from the Renaissance to the
early twentieth century, which
we will see on a docent-led tour. We’ll also have time to
see Competing Currents, their most recent exhibition.
After the tour, wander the galleries on your own or purchase lunch in the café.
Thursday, January 13, bus leaves The Beltrone at 9:30
a.m. and returns at approximately 3:30 p.m.
$25 for members, $35 for not-yet-members.

Albany’s Palace Theater was built in 1931, originally as a
movie theater. It still stands today, in all of its former
glory, and is home to many concerts and events
throughout the year. Come for a behind-the-scenes
tour, hear all about its history, the famous people who
have performed there, and what the future holds.
We’ll stop at Albany Pump
Station for a prix fix lunch and
look at their brewery after the
Palace tour.
Wednesday, January 26, bus
leaves The Beltrone at 10:30
a.m. and returns at approximately 2 p.m.
$25 for members and $35 for
not-yet-members.

Alexander Hamilton in
Albany Bus Tour
Back by Popular
Demand! Alexander
Hamilton, one of the
Founding Fathers of the
United States, spent
much of his time right
here in Albany, New York.
Now, you can revisit his footsteps as we drive past Hamilton’s haunts, and become
intimately familiar with the society and issues that
informed his most important decisions. This tour will
highlight what Hamilton did when he spent time here,
as well as some of the matters he grappled with.
Monday, January 10, bus leaves The Beltrone at 1:30
p.m. and returns at approximately 3:30 p.m.
$10 for members and $15 for not-yet-members.

HWFC Food Tasting + Shopping Trips
Wednesdays are Senior Day at Honest Weight Food
Co-op! Come shop their extensive array of gourmet,
natural, organic and locallyproduced groceries, all at a discount
of 8%. There will be plenty of time
to shop in their beautiful grocery
store, and sit for a food tasting in
the Community Room as well.
Wednesdays, January 12, February
9 and March 9, bus leaves The Beltrone at 9:45 a.m. and returns at
approximately noon.
$5 for members and $10 for not-yet
-members, for each trip.

Music at Noon, at the
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall
The Troy Savings Bank Music Hall hosts a free concert
on the second Tuesday of each month. Revel in the
beauty of this historic place, and enjoy live music.
Tuesday, January 11, Musica Trio Capitale: with
soprano Sabrina Manna, pianist Dan Foster and Peter
Bellino on the trumpet.
Tuesday, February 8, Lost
Radio Rounders: banjos,
strings, song, stories and
fun.
Tuesday, March 8, Warden
& Co.: Folk-rock trio with
lots of energy and harmony.
Bus leaves The Beltrone at
11:15 and returns at
approximately 1:45 p.m.
$5 for members and $10
for not-yet-members for
each event.

River Casino Trips
Come for a fun and relaxed day at the beautiful and conveniently
located Rivers Casino.
Play slots or cards, and
dine in one of their gourmet restaurants. Please note,
Rivers is no longer offering incentives for groups.
For each trip, bus leaves The Beltrone at 10 a.m. and
returns at approximately 4 p.m.
Mondays, January 10, February 21 and March 21.
$5 for members and $10 for not-yet-members.

For More TRIPS, see page 5
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ART + CREATIVE EVENTS
Explosion Books

Open Studio with Marcia Hansen
At our open studio, Marcia will demonstrate a
simple art technique, then offer the materials
for you to try your hand at it. She might teach
charcoal drawing, watercolor techniques, or pastel.
Each week will offer something new and easy to
learn. Follow along with what she offers, or
bring your own work to be creative in a supportive environment. Marcia is a professional
artist with many years of teaching experience.
Tuesdays, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m., starting January 4.
No registration required.
Free for members only.

Come make an “Explosion Book”! This nifty, surprising
project looks complicated but is easy to put together.
We’ll have lots of fun paper to choose from and we’ll
guide you through creating your own
book. The technique can also be used to
create unusual greeting cards - just in
time for Valentine's Day. Perfect for
gifting or keeping. Led by
Marjorie Ward, an Albany-based
artist who has been creating and
teaching art for many years.
Tuesday, February 1 at
2 p.m. – 3 p.m., at The
Beltrone Living Center.
Free for members only.

Impressions in Clay
Come for a two-week event where we’ll use
polymer clay and natural materials to make
beautiful hanging ornaments. On the first
week, use petals, sticks and greenery to
make impressions in clay and choose from a
variety of shapes to cut pieces that will hang.
Week two will combine finished clay with
beads and string to create a variety of hanging ornaments. Beautiful to keep or give. All
materials included. Led by CSSC’s
Wellness Director, Caroline Barrett.
Wednesdays, January 12 and 19 at 1
p.m.
$10 for members and $15 for notyet-members.

Crafting Open Studio
Crafting is better when done together, and we are
opening our Art Studio to all crafters. Whether you
like to make jewelry, cross-stitch, embroider, quilt,
sew, quill, knit, crochet or any other crafty thing you
can dream up, do it at THE CENTER with your own
materials. The Art Studio has large tables and
great lighting.
Thursdays, 1 p.m. – 3 p.m.,
starting January 13.
No registration required.
Free for members only.

Rubber Stamping Art

If you are interested
in teaching an art or craft,
call 518-459-2857 x 327
or email
THECENTER@
colonieseniors.org.

The wonderful Ann Burns returns to ink, stamp,
glue and be creative in a rubber-stamping art
studio event. Choose from one, two or all three
classes. Materials fee paid to Ann in class.
Tuesday, January 11 at 4:00 p.m.: Start the
New year with a stockpile of greeting cards for a
variety of sentiments and occasions, including
Valentine’s Day. You’ll make five beautiful cards
in this class.
$10 for members and $10 materials fee.
Tuesday, February 8 at 4 p.m.: Celebrate Valentine’s Day with two cards and a treat box for a
special someone.
$10 for members and $10 materials fee.
Tuesday, March 8 at 4 p.m.: We’ll make all
things Spring and Easter with two cards and a
little Easter basket.
$10 for members and $10 materials fee.

For More ARTS + MUSIC, see page 7
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EXERCISE + FITNESS
New Year’s Groove With Latoya
Ring in the new year with strength,
vitality and health. Latoya Taitt will lead a
class on moving to music with dance, balance, weight lifting and fun. Latoya is a certified fitness instructor and wellness coach.
4 Wednesdays, January 5 – January 26, 1 p.m. – 2 p.m.
$25 for members, $32 for not-yet-members.

Tai Chi for Ease of Movement
Join us in learning a sequence of gentle,
coordinated, and relaxing movements
to increase your ease in moving in all
your daily activities. These safe, slow
and efficient movements, designed by
Dr. Paul Lam, a physician, will help you
achieve improved balance, mindful relaxation, and joy in moving. Beginners welcome. Sabine
Seiler, PhD, is an educator, writer, and translator as well
as a Tai Chi instructor and has been certified by the Tai
Chi for Health Institute. She has been practicing and
sharing her knowledge of Tai Chi for many years, teaching throughout the Capital Region.
10 Tuesdays, January 11 – March 15, 2 p.m. – 3 p.m.
$50 for members, $60 for not-yet-members.

Yoga for Mobility
This yoga class will use yoga
poses to increase joint mobility and
muscle flexibility. We will be in and
out of the chair, but never on the
floor. Although we will be focus on
mobility, we will always use breath
for support and finish with
Shavasana (the best part - relaxation!) Gail is an advanced yoga teacher, mother and wife
who is passionate about the benefits of yoga.
In the Dance Studio at The Beltrone.
10 Thursdays, January 20 – March 24, 10 – 11 a.m.
$50 for members, $60 for not-yet-members.

Walking Club
Don’t let Old Man Winter keep you from a brisk walk
and the camaraderie of friends! Ride with us to Colonie
Center for an hour of walking and talking in the warmth
and safety of an indoor mall.
Fridays, bus leaves The Beltrone at 2 p.m. and returns
at approximately 3:30 p.m.
$25 for 3 months for members, $45 for not-yetmembers.
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all classes held in the Dance Studio at The Beltrone

Tap with a Rockette
Janet Murphy, former Rockette
and tap dancing instructor of
over 20 years, is coming back to
share her knowledge and love of
dance. Chose from one of three
levels for a fun class, appropriate
for your level of dance experience.
10 Thursdays, January 20 – March 24
Advanced Tap: 11:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.
Intermediate Tap: 12:15 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Beginner Tap: 1:00 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.
$50 for members, $60 for not-yetmembers.

Seated Tai Chi for Health
This modified seated version of Tai Chi
for Arthritis can be enjoyed by anyone
wishing to practice Tai Chi sitting down.
People with almost any chronic condition can learn to improve their health
and mobility. This safe easy-to-learn
program relieves pain and improves
health and quality of life. This program is suitable for
people who are either unable to walk or are required to
be seated, e.g. wheelchair, motorized scooter, sitting on a
bus, train or plane. You will remain seated throughout
the entire class. Instructed by Christine Suruda. Christine
has been certified to teach Tai Chi through the Tai Chi for
Health Institute since 2008. She has taught Tai Chi for
Health (Arthritis and Fall Prevention), Tai Chi for Memory,
and Tai Chi for Heart Conditions.
8 Mondays, January 24 – March 14, 10:30 a.m. – 11:30
a.m. Please arrive by 10:20 a.m.
$40 for members, $50 for not-yet-members.

Yoga for Crafty Hands
Join Gail Witte in this fun hour long workshop, learning
stretch and strengthening techniques to help crafty
hands. From self-massage to joint limbering, we'll have fun
building your toolbox of relief for tired hands, shoulders,
and necks. Gail is an advanced yoga teacher, mother and
wife who is passionate about the benefits of
yoga. In the Dance Studio at The
Beltrone. Register for one or both
sessions.
Friday, February 18 at 1 p.m.
and Friday, March 11 at 1 p.m.
$7 for members, $15 for notyet-members for each session.
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TRAVEL & TRIPS, CONTINUED + LIFELONG LEARNING
Curtain Call Theater – Two Dates
Fireflies
This powerful drama tells the story of the
bombing of a church in the Jim Crow South,
leaving four little girls dead. A pregnant
woman is inspired to write speeches that
lead her husband to galvanize a march
toward freedom.
Thursday, January 27, bus leaves The
Beltrone at 6:45 p.m. and returns at approximately
9:30 p.m.
$35 for members, $45 for not-yet-members.
Villainous Company
An afternoon shopping trip turns into
something very different and before long,
larceny and trickery abound. Three women
are drawn into a scintillating and
suspenseful game of cat and mouse in this
funny and suspenseful romp.
Thursday, March 10, bus leaves The Beltrone at 6:45
p.m. and returns at approximately 9:30 p.m.
$35 for members, $45 for not-yet-members.

Turning Stone
The big and sparkly Turning
Stone Casino has worldclass gambling and is a
short two-hour ride away.
Join us for a day of gaming
and dining in any of their
award-winning restaurants.
Includes a $25 Free play credit and a $5 meal credit.
Wednesday, February 2, bus leaves The Beltrone at
8:30 a.m. and returns at approximately 5:30 p.m.
$50 for members and $60 for not-yet-members.

Opalka Gallery – Shifting Gaze
Travel with us to the Albany Sage campus to see and
hear about Shifting Gaze: A Reconstruction of the Black
& Hispanic Body in Contemporary Art from the collection of Dr. Robert B. Feldman. The 26 internationally
recognized artists in the exhibition draw upon art
history, American history, and popular culture to
create powerful works that, independently and
collectively, present a broad range of concepts
about identity, beauty
and so much more.
Thursday, February 3,
bus leaves The Beltrone
at 1 p.m. and returns at
approximately 3 p.m.
$5 for members and
$10 for not-yetmembers.

Snowshoeing + Birdwatching
at Grafton Lakes
Let’s celebrate the beauty of winter at
Grafton Lakes State Park! Join us for a
trek on snowshoes through the forested land of this
beautiful state park on a snowy afternoon. Tamara
Beal, Environmental Educator, will lead us and talk
about the birds, the park and the natural surroundings. After, we’ll cozy up in their lodge with
warm drinks and hearty snacks.
Snowshoes and food provided. No
snowshoeing experience is necessary.
Friday, February 11, bus leaves
The Beltrone at 12:30 p.m. and
returns at approximately
4:30 p.m.
$15 for members, $25 for not-yetmembers.

Crochet Reef and More at
the Tang Museum
Travel to Saratoga to the
Tang Museum to see Radical
Fiber. This unique and
incredible installation will
feature a new artwork
created by amateur and
professional makers around
the globe: the Saratoga
Springs Satellite Reef, part
of the worldwide Crochet
Coral Reef project by Christine and Margaret Wertheim and the Institute For
Figuring. Pieces in this exhibition were created by
the CSSC community!
Thursday, February 17, bus leaves The Beltrone at
12:15 p.m. and return at approximately 3 p.m.
$5 for members, $10 for not-yet-members.

Celtic Hall Bingo
Try your luck at a fun, fast and high stakes Bingo game
at the Celtic Hall on New Karner Road. Prizes in this
game total $6,000 per night! Entry fee of $40 is payable
to the Celtic Hall upon arrival.
Sunday, January 23, bus
leaves the Beltrone at 4:30
p.m. and returns at approximately 9:30 p.m.
$5 for members and $10 for
not-yet-members.

For More TRIPS + TRAVEL see page 6
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TRIPS + TRAVEL, CONTINUED at THE CENTER at CSSC
Maple Syrup Tour + Tasting
New York State produces over 800,000 gallons of
maple syrup annually and is home to the
largest resource of tapable trees in the
U.S., with more than 2,000 maple syrup
makers. Come see how it’s done at
Mountain Winds Farm in Berne, sample
different varieties, and shop for everyone’s
favorite pancake topper.
Monday, February 28, bus leaves The
Beltrone at 1 p.m. and returns at approximately 4 p.m.
$10 for members and $15 for not-yet-members.

Irish American Heritage Museum
‘Tis the season for all things Irish! Travel
with us to the new Irish American
Heritage Museum, for a tour with
Elizabeth Stack, PhD, Director. We’ll
see the permanent collection, which
details the lives and history of Irish
people living in America, as well as their
most current exhibits.
Friday, March 11, bus leaves The Beltrone at 9:30 a.m.
$10 for members, $15 for not-yet-members.

Argus Hotel
Come hear stories about this new hotel, created in an historic hundred-year
-old home overlooking Washington Park and named for the Albany’s Argus
Newspaper. There are 16 guest rooms, and plenty of
history and interesting tales about its past. Come see
the meticulously renovated spaces and then relax in
their cocktail lounge for a glass of wine or housecreated cocktail (not included.)
Friday, March 18, bus leaves The Beltrone at 2:00 p.m. and returns at
approximately 4:00 p.m.
$5 for members and $10 for not-yet-members.

2021 Yearbook
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ARTS, CONTINUED + MUSIC at THE CENTER at CSSC
Watercolor Workshop
Come and learn watercolor skills and techniques with Kevin Kuhne. In
each two-week event, you will learn how to use brushes for drawings,
and paint flowers with watercolor. Kevin Kuhne is an award-winning
painter and teacher of many years.
2 sessions, choose one or both. All materials included.
Wednesdays, February 9 and 16, 10 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. and
Wednesdays, March 2 and 9, 10 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
$30 for members, $40 for not-yet-members for each session.

Money Roses
February is the month for flowers, love and gift-giving! Do it all at
once with a clever rose, made from crisp onedollar bills. Learn how to fold and bend clean
money to create pretty roses, perfect for gifting. This event will be led by Christine Suruda,
crafter extraordinaire! All materials, including
dollar bills, are included.
Wednesday, February 9 at 1 p.m.
$10 for members and $15 for not-yetmembers.

Art and Craft of Embroidery
Embroidery is the
delicate craft of
creating pattern
and imagery
using a needle
and thread. With
patience and
practice, this
medium produces
beautiful results. In this
two-week class, we’ll create springtime
flowers on a high-quality tea towel. No
experience is necessary, and the students
will have enough time and instruction to
finish the piece. Taught by Sandie Feck,
former President of the NY Capital District
Embroiderers’ Guild of America and an
embroidery enthusiast and teacher for
many years. All materials included.
2 Tuesdays, February 15 and 22, 1-3 p.m.
$29 for members and $39 for not-yetmembers.

Tissue Paper Flower Workshop
Come make a bouquet of brilliantly colored tissue paper flowers.
Learn how to make different flower shapes in this easy class that
produces beautiful results. Taught by Lydia Lynch, a local mixed
media artist who creates one-of-a-kind pieces of art using various
mediums, including inks, acrylics and watercolors, and especially
paper crafts. All materials included.
Wednesday, March 9, 1 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.
$12 for members, $15 for not-yet-members.

MUSIC LESSONS AT THE CENTER (continued from page 1)
Private Piano Lessons

Ukulele 101

Whether you’re new to piano altogether or haven’t
touched it in years, here’s a chance to get back to
making the elegant sounds of piano music. These
one-on-one lessons take place at The Beltrone
Living Center, on one of our three pianos.
Taught by Brandon Malowski, music teacher at
Lisha Kill Middle School for the last 6 years and
aficionado of all types of music from jazz to rock
and roll.
Tuesdays, 30 minute lessons, time slots
available from 4:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
$40 for members and $48 for
not-yet-members.

Ukulele is a sweet sounding instrument
that’s easy to learn. Come learn how to
strum, play chords and play a few songs in
the fresh air and sunlight. Bring your own
ukulele. Instructed by Ginny Sliter, who has
been playing the ukulele and making music
for thirty years.
4 Tuesdays, January 18 – February 8, 10
a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
$30 for members and $36 for not-yetmembers, per session.
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SOCIAL EVENTS at THE CENTER at CSSC

Club and Social Events
Monday Movies

Free for members, no registration is required.
Activities take place at The Beltrone Living Center.

2pm in the Lakeview Dining Room.
$1 contribution for snacks and room
use.

January 24: Casablanca - The classic! The
story of an American expat in Casablanca who is
enlisted to help a woman escape the Nazis. 1
hour, 43 minutes, rated G.

January 31: The Wizard of Oz - Come cheer for
Dorothy and her pals as they outwit the Wicked
Witch. 1 hour, 42 minutes, rated PG.

Writer’s Workshop - Come practice the art of
writing in a friendly and supportive environment. In
the Library. Second and Fourth Tuesday of each
month, 1 p.m. – 2 p.m.
Bingo - Play Bingo in the Lakeview Dining Room with Viola. Each card is $1,
raffle tickets also available each week.
Wednesdays, 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

February 7: An American in Paris - Gene
Kelly stars in the 1951 classic about a dancer in
Paris. 1 hour, 53 minutes, not rated.

February 14: Billie—A documentary of Billie
Holiday, one of the greatest singers and performers of all time. 1 hour, 38 minutes, rated PG.

Bridge - Play with a friendly, welcoming group
in the Activities Room at The
Beltrone Living Center.
Tuesdays, 12:30 p.m. – 3:30
p.m.

March 7: Young at Heart - The heartwarming documentary of a group of senior citizens
who sing and win the hearts of people all over
the world. 1 hour, 48 minutes. Rated PG.

March 14: West Side Story - Warring street
gangs, romance, music and drama in this 1961
classic. 2 hours, 32 minutes., not rated.

Healthy Bones For Life
and Balance Class
Healthy Bones exercise classes are a long-standing
tradition at The Beltrone Living Center, and part of
our commitment to keeping seniors healthy and
active. These classes are taught by volunteers and
offer gentle strength training and stretching in a
social environment. Register for one day.
In the Activities Room at The Beltrone
Healthy Bones, Thursdays, 9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.,
January 6 – March 31.
Healthy Bones, Wednesdays, 9:30 – 10:30 a.m.,
January 5 – March 30.
$10 for members only.
In The Community Room at King Thiel
Healthy Bones, Tuesdays, 1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.,
January 4 – March 29.
Balance Class, Thursdays, 1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.,
January 6 – March 31.

Book Club - Whether you are an avid reader or
need a little nudge, this club is welcoming to all.
We’ll meet the third Tuesday of each month at 1
p.m. in the Library.
MahJong - One-time purchase of MahJong card is
required ($11.) If you are
interested in joining this
new group, please call and
register. Thursdays, 1 p.m.
– 3 p.m. In the Activities
Room.
Knitting - Mondays and Saturdays at
10 a.m. in the Café, Fridays at 1:30
p.m. in the Activities Room.

Cribbage - A fun card
game, traditionally made
for two players, where
cards are grouped in combinations to gain points.
Wednesdays at 1 p.m.

Proof of vaccination
and

MASKS
Required for all events, trips and gatherings.
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